assume responsibility which they have no business to assume in any decent
society. Only where culture is hased upon the building of character by
freedom-of-choice will we ever have the culture of true Democracy.
Such exaggeration of government must continually resist continual
exploitation of itself either as a weapon or a tool in the hands of unscrupu-
lous or passionately vindictive individuals seeking public redress for private
and personal wrongs.
Thomas Jefferson, most intelligent founder of our Republic, honestly
declared, 'That Government is best Government that is least Govern-
ment.'
The sense of all this I am trying to say in this way was fundamentally
right. It was the same faith that characterized my forefathers from genera-
tion to generation. I suppose that faith carried them as it now carried me
through the vortex of reaction, the anguish and waste of breaking up home
and the loss of prestige and my work at Oak Park. Work, life and love I
transferred to the beloved ancestral Valley where my mother foreseeing
the plight I would be in had bought the low hill on which Taliesin now
stands and she offered it to me now as a refuge. Yes, a retreat when I re-
turned from Europe in 1911. I began to build Taliesin to get my back
against the wall and fight for what I saw I had to fight.
TALIESIN
Taliesin was the name of a Welsh poet, a druid-bard who sang to Wales
the glories of fine art. Many legends cling to that beloved reverend name
in Wales.
Richard Hovey's charming masque, 'Taliesin', had just made me
acquainted with his image of the historic bard. Since all my relatives had
Welsh names for their places, why not Taliesin for mine? . . . Literally
the Welsh word means €shining brow'.
This hill on which Taliesin now stands as 'brow' was one of my
favourite places when as a boy looking for pasque flowers I went there in
March sun while snow still streaked the hillsides. When you are on the
low hill-crown you are out in mid-air as though swinging in a plane, the
Valley and two others dropping away from you leaving the tree-tops
standing below all about you. And cRomeo and Juliet' still stood in plain
view over to the southeast. The Hillside Home School was just over the
ridge.
As a boy I had learned to know the ground-plan of the region in every
line and feature. For me now its elevation is the modelling of the hills, the
weaving and the fabric that clings to them, the look of it all in tender
green or covered with snow or in full glow of summer that bursts into the
glorious blaze of autumn. I still feel myself as much a part of it as the
trees and birds and bees are, and the red barns. Or as the animals are, for
that matter.
When family-life in Oak Park that spring of 1909 conspired against the
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